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WILL HICKEY LAST?
RUMOR HAS AMERICAN ASSOCIA-

TION LEADER SLATED FOR
THE AX

DIVISION OF PROFITS
MAY START TROUBLE

Indianapolis Reports That Clubs
Agreed to Pool Interests —Tebeau's
$10,000 Clearing Is Doubted—Nation-
al League Plans May Compel Change
of Circuit.

Is Thomas J. Hickey, president of
the American association of baseball
clubs, to be deposed?

While the reports given out by the

H. GARRITY,

Right End Mechanic Arts High School
Football Team.

different clubs of the American would
Indicate that the new league passed
through a successful season the rumor
that Hickey is slated for dismissal is
becoming more and more general. The*
club owners may be satisfied with
their atendance reports, but the belief
that Hickey was not a success is
growing.

Hit-key, it must be admitted, did not
mingle with the strenuous circle. The
leader of the American may have ac-
complished much in the gum shoe
line, but insisted upon conducting his
league along high moral lines.

Two reasons, and only two, can be
advanced in explanation of the desire
of the club owners to break with
Hickey. Either the magnates are dis-
satisfied with the president's order
to have nothing to do with contract
jumper, or they are preparing to sue
with the association of minor leagues
for peace.

The officials of the minor league or-
ganizations blame Hickey for the
American association, and, believing
that he was responsible for the break,
they refuse to treat with the American
while Hickey continues at the head of
the association.

Club Owners Were Willing.
It is known that several of the

American club owners were willingto
throw down the cars and go after
players of other leagues, and, as Hick-
ey's purity in baseball stand has never
demonstrated its ability to collect any-
thing for the American, it may be that
the president is to be dropped on this
account.

Right on top of this comes the re-
port of a promised clash between the
magnates.

At the start off the American associa-
tion was not in the best condition. The
league had trouble pushing a team into
Kansas City and. almost failed to land
a club in Minneapolis. With everything
at sixes and sevens the magnates, anx-
ious to live through the troublesome
times, were willingto agree upon al-
most any conditions and rumor has it
that the club owners agreed to pool the
profits.

With this understood agreement it
is said that George Tebeau, the Louis-
ville club owner, sent in a report of a
$10,000 clearing in the Colonel town.
This report, according to the dispatches
from Indianapolis, should have made
mention of profits amounting to almost
$20,000. The Indianapolis dispatch is
believed to have been inspired by Wat-
kins and if the club owners believe
that Tebeau made this money and, if
the pool was real, trouble will surely
start when the magnates meet.

Circuit May Be Changed.
In his interviews President Hickey

has always insisted that the American
Is to continue through the 1903 season
with its original circuit, but now comes
the story that the National may return
to a twelve-club circuit. Ifthis change
is decided upon Indianapolis, Louis- \u25a0

ville and two other towns will without
doubt be taken in to fill out the Na-
tional circuit and this change willmean
more trouble for the American.

If the change goes through Tebeau
can stick to the American and lose
Louisville or he can hold onto Louis-
ville and the American will lose Te-
beau. Those who know the Louisville
club owner can see where the Ameri-
can will lose out if the change goes
through.

It will be more of the same in In-
dianapolis. Wutkins may be willingto
continue with the American associa-
tion, but he will hardly let go of In-
dianap' ,s if the National attempts to
include that town in its circuit.

The American association club own-
ers may have several cards up their
Bleeves, but at the present time the out.
look is not the most promising-. The
Western league magnates have met
and declared that the war is to con-
tinue. Kansas City and Milwaukee are
to remain in the Western's circuit.
Buell, according to reports, has closed
out his American association baseball
interests and the magnates will have

much to discuss at their next meet-
ing.

FREEDMAN QUITS BASEBALL.

He Sells the New York Club to John T.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Andrew
Freedman, president of the New York
baseball club, tonight announced his
retirement from baseball. He said that
he had sold the New York club to
John T. Brush, former owner of the
Cincinnati club. Mr. Freedman has
been In baseball since the winter of
1894, when he purchased a controlling
interest in the New York club from
Edward Talcott and others.

While Mr. Freedman may retain a cer-
tain amount of stock in the club for some
time to come, he has entirely withdrawn
from active participation in National
league councils.

The announcement of the sale of the
club and Mr. Freedman's withdrawal
from baseball came as a surprise when it
was taken into consideration that by dint
of the hardest sort of fighting he became
master of the National league within the
past year. After a short verbal state-
ment Mr. Freedman gave a typewritten
one, in which he gave the reason for his
retirement in these words:

"On account of my many business in-
terests, I have found that I have been
unable to devote the necessary amount of
time to the club."

In the document Mr. Freedman congrat-
ulates Mr. Brush and the New York base-
ball club upon passing into his hands,
and ends with the statement that a suc-
cessful season has just ended and that the
financial condition of the club is good.

John T. Brush said tonight:
"I have bought the New York club from

Mr. Freedman. The stock I acquired is
a controlling interest, independent of my
previous holdings. I have made the Bos-
ton people an offer for their holdings in
the club, but as yet I have had no reply
from Mr. Soden. It is now my intention
to put a winner in New York, and my ev-
ery effort will be in that direction. The
American league situation does not bother
me in the least."

Mr. Brush said he would retain McGraw
as manager. He also announced that/he
would make his home in New York after
the coming winter. The amount of money
involVed in the transaction between Mr.
Freedman and Brush has not been given
out. Estimates are that it was close to
$100,000.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

WIN THROUGH BATTING RALLY.

New York and Brooklyn Wind Up the
Season With a Good Game.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Pittsburg 136 101 35 .743
Brooklyn 135 74 61 .548
Boston 130 68 62 .523
Cincinnati 137 69 68 .504
Chicago 136 6S 68 .500
St. Urofs 137 50 81 .409
Philadelphia 133 54 79 .400
New York 130 46 84 .354

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—The baseball
season at the polo grounds was ended to-
day with a game between the home team
and the Brooklyns. The visitors won i
through a batting rally in the second,
which netted them four runs. Kitson,
the Brooklyn pitcher, was very eeffective.
New York's two runs were let in by Far-
rell's and Dahlen's wild throws. Sheck-
ard's hits over the right field ropes for a
home run was the feature. The teams
will play in Brooklyn tomorrow, winding
up the season there. Score:

NY. H!P~|AIE| Brook. HPA |E
Browne, If 0 2 1 0 S'kard, If 2 2 0 0
Bres'n, rf . 0 2 1 0 Keeler, rf. 2 10 0
M'G'n, lb 19 0 0 Dolan, cf . 2 4 0 0
Brodie, cf. 1 1 0 0 Dalhen, ss 0 111
Bower'n, c 0 6 0 0 F'rrell, lb 15 0 1
L'der, 3b 0 112 Flood, 2b . 0 6 2 0
Smith, 2b. 0 2 6 0 Irwin, 3b . 12 10
Dunn, ss 0 4 3 0 Rltter, c . 1 6 0 0
Math'n, p. 1 0 2 0 Kitson, p... 2 0 2 0

Totals 327 14 2| Totals ..1127 6 2
New York 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 o—2
Brooklyn _;_.^.o^4_o Q 1 0 0 _o>__ o—s

Earned runs, Brooklyn 4; first base on
errors. New York 1; Brooklyn 1; two-base
hits, Keeler, Mathewson; left on bases,
New York 2, Brooklyn 6; home run,
Sheckard; double plays, Mathewson to
Dunn to McGann. Browne to Dunn; bases
on balls, off Mathewson 2; struck out. by
Kitson 4, by Mathewson 4; < time, 1:21;
umpire, Irwin; attendance, 1,100.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. 29.—Er-
rors at critical stages vby Boston gave
Philadelphia today's game. , t Attendance,
101. Score: -

Boston. HP A|E Phila. HP A |.E
Lush, cf . 0 1 0 Q T'mas, cf 2 10 0
Ten'y. lb 2 9 0 0 Barry, If . 0 4 0 0
Dex'r, 2b • 1 1 0 1 H'switt, ss 1 8 3 0
Cooley, If. 2 4 0 0 J'ings, lb 18 0 0
Carney, rf 110 0 F'ming, if 2 0 0 0
G'ger, 3b 13 2 1 D'glass, c 0 4 1 0
Long, S3 0 13 1 Green, 3b 13 8 0
Moran, 0 . 0 3. 0 1 Childs, 2b. 6 2 2 1
M*rky, p 0 0 2 0 Iberg, p. .. 0 2 2 1

*Klttr'ge._o_o_o_o Totaig ----
•\u2666Totals 723 7 4 • - '

Boston 2 0 0 10 0 0 1 o—4
Philadelphia ..30002000 «—5

•Batted for Malarky in ninth.
•\u2666Barry out for interference.
Earned runs, Boston 1, Philadelphia 1;

two-base hits, Jennings, Cooley; sacrifice
hits, Dexter, Barry, Green; stolen bases,
Carney, Greminger, Dexter; left on bases,
Philadelphia 6, Boston 6; first base on
balls, off Malarky 2, off Iberg 1; hit by
pitched ball, Moran; struck out, by Ma-
larky 3, by Iberg 3; time, 1:40; umpires,
Irwin and Latham.

Errors at Critical Stages.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

TAIL-ENDERS EASILY DONE FOR.

Boston Defeats Baltimore In the Closing

Game of the Season.
Played. Won. Lost P. C.

Philadelphia 136 83 53 .610
St. Louis .....137 79 58 .576
Boston 136 76 60 " .559
Chicago 134 73 61 .544
Cleveland .... 136 69 67 .507
Washington 135 60 75 .445
Detroit 134 .52 82 .388
Baltimore .........138 50 88 .362

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. Boston
had no difficulty in defeating the tail-end-
ers of the American league today in the
closing game of the season. The attend-
ance illustrates how the baseball public
appreciates the work of the local team.
Score: ; - . .:

\u25a0* "R. TT TT1

Baltimore ....0 10 210 o—s '11 3
Boston 2 0500002 o—9 15 3

Batteries—Wiltse and Robinson; Sparks
and Criger. Sacrifice hit, Butler; two-
base hits, Howell, Robinson, Sparks;
stolen bases, Parent, Stahl, Hughes, Free-man, Arndt. Dougherty; first base on balls,
by Wiltse 1, by Sparks 1; struck out, by
Wiltse 2, by Sparks 3; left on bases, Bal-
timore 7, Boston 6; time, 1:30; umpire,
Connolly; attendance, 138.

WINS FROM JOE CHOYNSKI.

Chicago Man.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—"Jack" O'Brien,

of Philadelphia, won on points from Joe
Choynskl in a six-round contest here to-
night. O'Brien throughout the fight was
too fast for the Chicago man. As soon
as the fight began O'Brien resorted tojabbing with his left, following this with
his right to the jaw. O'Brien kept thisup for five rounds and during all this
time Choynskl was unable to land a single
telling blow.

When they came up for the last round
Choynski began roughing it. During one
of the exchanges he succeeded in reach-
ing O'Brien with a stiff right The blowcut a deep gash in O'Brien'a forehead
and made the latter furious. Choynskl
tried hard to follow up his advantage
and he soon showed weariness from the
fast pace, and toward the end of the
round he got half a dozen blows on the
jaw that rendered him almost helpless.
OBrien made every effort to finish Cho-ynski, but the time was too short, though

Jack O'Brien Altogether Too Fast for the

KBC "BEERS
Famous the World Over—Fully Matured.

» Order from H. Oricnaiin

SAINTS WEAK IN THE FIELD.

Several Hundred Errors Helped St. Paul

Club fielding and an uncertain pitching
staff did more than anything else to lose
the pennant for St. Paul. In club bat-
ting the Saints were right behind Louis-
ville, the leaders, and it was the same
thing on the base lines. Louisville was
down next to St. Paul in club fielding,
but the Colonels had the winning pitchers
and the Saints did not. The records fol-
low:

Club Batting-
Club. G. AB. R. 18. TB. Ay.

Louisville 138 4,970 876 1,456 2,037 .293
St. Paul 139 4,837 696 1,368 1,732 .283
Kansas City .138 4,630 777 1,297 1,623 .280
Indianapolis .141 4,844 832 1,347 1,764 .278
Columbus ...140 4,844 630 1,280 1,654 .264
Toledo 141 4,997 622 1,273 1,708 .255
Milwaukee ...142 4,897 601 1,228 1,508 .251
Minneapolis ..141 4,878 638 1,188 1,512 .244

Lose the Pennant.

Club Fielding-
Club. G. PO. A. E. Ay.

Indianapolis 141 3,759 1,744 291 .950
Columbus 140 3,729 1,765 304 .948
Milwaukee 142 3,731 1,864 329 .944
Kansas City 138 3,553 1,770 344 .939
Louisville 138 3,666 1,796 355 .939
Toledo 141 3,684 1,738 353 .939
St. Paul 139 3,628 1,909 397 .933
Minneapolis 141 3,717 1,922 441 .927

Club Sacrifice Hit Record-
Clubs. S.H.ISt. Paul 122

Kansas City 186 Louisville 117
Indianapolis ... 150 Minneapolis .... 100
Columbus 145 Toledo 95
Milwaukee 127

Club Sacrifice Hit Record—
Clubs. S.B.Minneapolis .... 184

Louisville 253 Kansas City .. 134
St. Paul 245 Milwaukee 130
Indianapolis ... 235 Toledo 104
Columbus 198

REFUSE TO HEED DRIZZLE.
'Varsity Football Team Works Through

a Damp Practice.
Despite a heavy drizzle, Dr. Williams'

'varsity kickers went out for their daily
practice on Northrop field as usual yes-
terday afternoon, and no time was wasted
on account of the rain. Togged out in a
crimson colored sweater and bicycle trou-sers. Dr. Williams was active as ever
with his men and worked as hard with
his pxotegres as he would on an ideal day.

Owing to the rain the rooters were kept
indoors, and there was no necessity of
throwing the gates open after the usual
secret practice. Thus the entire time, 4
to 6 o'clock, was really devoted to secret
work. No scrimmaging was indulged in
on account of the muddy field and a
greater part of the time was given over
to signal practice.

It is said that Dr. Williams has somenew plays up his sleeve, and that he is
now giving particular attention to these
new wrinkles. Heretofore, in the open
practice at least, no attempt has been
made to master new plays and straight
old tactics have been the rule. Those
who are familiar with Dr. Williams' past
history as a football instructor will not
be surprised if something out of the or-
dinary in the matter of formations is
sprung.

For the first time in four years the
Hamline team will meet the university
team on Northrop field this afternoon.
In years past great rivalry existed be-
tween the elevens represnting these two
institutions, and to some extent this spirit
still lives. The Hamline kickers will come
up ready to give the big fellows the best
they are capable of putting up, and the
contest will no doubt be worth seeing.
Play will commence at 4 o'clock..

NORTH SIDE DEFEATS ALUMNI.

From the Graduates.
Following the precedent established by

the elevens of opposing schools, the North
Side High footballists yesterday admin-
istered a sound drubbing to the alumni
team of the same school, Coach Bern*
hagen's boys winning out by a score of
10 to 0.

The game was played on McNeir's field,
and owing to the fact that the grounds
were not properly marked off the North
Side boys were really deprived of two
touchdowns. Twice they got the ball
apparently safe over the opposition's goal
line, but the officials being uncertain as
whether it was over, ruled against theregulars. Taking this into consideration,
the score does not give a fair estimate of
the strength of the North Side team. The
grass was wet and slippery, and the
players were greatly handicapped in their
movements. Both sides put up credita-
ble games, however.

With Bergen, Nye, Burman and other
stars opposing them the regulars found
a hard proposition to go against. They
were competing against one of the strong-
est alumni teams in the city. Yet with
Dexter, Shephard, Morrill and Marks and
others at their best, the graduates found
stronger opposition than they had bar-
gained for.

For the Alumni Bergen, Nye, Burman
and Calhoun were the stars, while Dex-
ter, Merrill, Barrett and Ertle took the
honors for the regulars.

Coach Bernhagen has a husky lot of
men, and no doubt North Side will give
a good account of itself this season.

Minneapolis High School Kickers Win

Rain Delays Tennis Play.
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the final bell found Choynski barely able
to stand.

In the preliminary George Monroe, of
New York won a decision over Mike Bart-
ley, of Chicago, after six clever rounds
of fighting.

The unfavorable weather of yesterday
prevented any matches in the university
tennis tournament being played, but some
fast sets were played Saturday, which
resulted in a few more of the players
being weeded out.

One of the greatest surprises in the
tournament thus far was the ease with
which Newhall disposed of Firkins in the

third round of the 1 tourney. Both players
have been in the 'varsity tournaments for
the past two years, and have played a
very even game, s^l Booh men were de-
cidedly off their feed Saturday, however,
and played listlessly. But two sets were
necessary to decide the match, Firkins
getting but three jgam^s in the first set
and none in the seconds. This places New-
hall in the finals, atld He will contest with
two others in a Ground robin" for the
championship of the tournament.

The results of tfyp otfcer matches leaves
the following players in the second round
of the tourney: Kink, Strickland, Fair-
child. Willis, Northrop, Mackall, Werner
and Field. With favorable weather the
tournament should be gnished by the end
of the week.

MECHANIC ARTS PLAYS TODAY.

High School Team to Meet Macalester
This Afternoon.

The Mechanic Arts high school team
will play the first game of the regular
schedule with the Macalester team this
afternoon. Coach Brennan has been work-
ing his squad hard, and the Mechanics
should have an easy time landing the
game. Brennan's team is now picked by
many as the favorite in the Mechanic
Arts-Central High game to be played at
Lexington park Oct. 25. Saturday the

J. TAYLOR,
Right Half Mechanic Arts High School

Football Team.

Mechanics play the Omaha team at Lex-
ington park.

OWNER AND TRAINER FIGHT.

David Gideon and A. J. Joyner Have a
Mysterious Difficulty.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—David Gideon,
the horse owner, and his trainer, A. J.
Joyner, came to blow 3in the paddock,
before the first race at Gravesend today.
Just what caused the trouble was not
given out, but the fight attracted a great
deal of attention. After the races the
matter was taken up by the stewards of
the Brooklyn Jockey club, who fined Joy-
ner $200.

The stewards also fined Jockey H.
Cochran $100 for making a frivolous
complaint of foul in the last race.

Results at Gravesend.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Bright, clear

weather drew a big crowd to the
Gravesend track today. The Algeria
stakes went to the favorite, Lady Al-
bereraft; time, 1:11. Ten horses faced
the starter for the steeplechase, but
only four finished. The favorite, Ko-
phone, fell at the first jump, the winner
turning up in the 50 to 1 shot, Howard
Gratz; time, 5:24.

Winners at Delmar.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 29—Dave Som-

mers, Fort Wayne and Nettie Regent
were the winning favorites at Delmar
today. Fort Wayne lowered Gehein-
miss' track record of 1:08 for five and
a half furlongs in 1:07%, beating a
good field. Track fast.

Michael Comes in Behind. •
BERLIN, Sept. 29.-^-Robl, of Munich,

defeated "Jimmy" Michael in an hour's
bicycle race on the Frieder.au track.

Outsider in the Betting V/i.i.s.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—Gregor X., the

extreme outsider in the betting at 7 to
1, won the Forward states, the fea-
ture of the card today at Harlem. Gyp-
seen finished second, while Topsoil
coupled with Capable as the Hildreth

SHUT-OUT GAMES OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

During the season just concluded the teams of the American associationplayed sixty-two shout-out games. St. Paul scored ten shut-outs against
the opposing teams and the Saints were blanked seven times. Ferguson
pitched four shut-out games, Stimmel blanked the other side twice and Crib-bins, Chech, Cogan and Slette waved the whitewash spreader once each.Columbus leads as a shut-out team, distributing an even dozen blanks dur-ing the season.

The list of shut-out games with the winning and losing pitchers andthe hits made off each is as follows:

ARRESTED ON CHARGES OF

MAIL ROBBERY IN ST. LOUIS

Two Employes of the City Register's Of-

fice Among the Accused.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 29.—Jerry Kahl-

er, proprietor of a saloon; Jerry Fickler
and William McTague, employes of the
city register's office, and Jerry Creedon,
were arrested this afternoon by federal
officers on the charge of robbing Osc^r
Koelling, a mail carrier, of registered
matter and letters valued at $3,000 on the
night of Dec. 17, 1901.
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Cholera May Depopulate It.
MANILA, Sept. 29.—Cholera threatens

to depopulate the Island of Samar.
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SPECIAL RATES VIA

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE &

ST. PAUL R'Y.

Chicago and return \u0084 $13,50
Oct. 1-2; return Oct 6.

Boston and return $29.00
Oct. 6-10; return Nov. 12.

New York and return. #37.50
Oct. 2-5; return Oc*. 14.

Washington and return..'..s23.9o
Through Car Service.

Detroit and return $17.75

Cleveland and return $21.60

Buffalo and return $23.60
Pittaburg and return $22.00
Cincinnati and Louisville. ..$19.50
On sale Oct. 2-3-4-5: return limit. Nov. 3-

Similar reductions to Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, Western New York and Pennsyl-
vania points.

Ticket Office, 365 Robert St.
W. B. Dixon, N. W. P. A., St. Paul.
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entry, and held favorite at 7 to 6,
finished third. The stake was worth
$1,560 to the winner.

BIG DUNKLE FINISHED FIRST.

Louisville Twlrler Was Star Winning
Pitcher of the Association.

Big Dunkle, of Louisville, was the starwinning twirler of the 1902 season of the
American association. Dunkle finished
with a record of 30 wins against 10 de-
feats, giving him a percentage of .750.
Two Indianapolis pitchers, Killen and
Kellum, take second and third places.
Coons, of Louisville, slumped after lead-
ing the league almost the entire season
and finished fourth. Ferguson finished in
seventh place and nine holes above the
next St. Paul pitcher. Nineteen of the
American twirlers won more than half
their games. The records of the pitchers
working in ten or more games is as fol-
lows

Pitcher. Club. Won. Lost. P.C.
Dunkle, Louisville 30 10 .750
Killen, Indianapolis 16 6 .727
Kellum, Indianapolis .......25 10- .714
Coons. Louisville 24 10 .705
Katoll, Minneapolis 9 4 .692
Gibson, Kansas City 10 9 .678
Ferguson, St. Paul 21 10 .677
Altrock, Milwaukee 28 14 .667
McMakin, Columbus 10 5 .667
Williams, Indianapolis 24 12 .667
Sutthoff, Indianapolis, 24 13 .649
Flaherty, Louisville 26 16 .619
Torrence. Minneapolis 6 4 .600
Barber, Milwaukee 6 4 .600
Kerwin, Louisville 9 7 .562
Miller, Indianapolis-St. Paul.lo 8 .555
Stimmel, St. Paul 14 12 .537
Bailey, Columbus 22 19 .536
McDonald. Kansas City....15 13 .535
Wagner, Columbus 17 19 .472
Cogan, St. Paul 6 7 .461
Elliott, Milwaukee 13 16 .448
Chech, St. Paul 16 20 .444
Cribbins, St. Paul-Mpls 11 14 .440
McMachen. Columbus-Mil'ke 8 11 .421
Gear, Kansas City 7 10 .411
Herman. Milwaukee ». 7 10 .411
Sporer. Minneapolis 14 21 .400
German, Toledo 4 6' .400
Newlin, Minneapolis 9 14 .391
Mock, Toledo .". 12 21 .368
McNeal, Toledo 11 24 .314
Hughey, Toledo « 9 20 .310
Thomas, Columbus 6 15 .285
Pardee, Toledo 4 10 .285
Chapleski, Mpls.-St. Paul.. 3 11 .314

Women Golfers Will Meet Today.
BROOKLINE, Mass.. Sept. 29.—More

than four score of the best golfers in the
country will play the eighteen holes of
the Country club course tomorrow, in the
qualifying round of the women's national
championship of the United States golf
association. This is the largest number
that has ever started in such an event.

Fifteen-Round Draw,
LONDON, Sept. 29.—A stubborn contest

was fought at Gates' Head this evening
between George Dixon, American, and
Will Curley, of Newcastle, for a purse of
$2,000. Having gone the full fifteen
rounds, the fight was, by previous ar-
rangement of the backers, declared a
draw.

Much Haste In Little Haste.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—Little Haste, the

Boston yacht owned by T. K. Lothrop,
won the national championship for the
twenty-one foot cabin class today on Lake
Michigan from La Rita, the Chicago rep-
resentative.

FAMILY OF SEVEN

AT POINT OF DEATH

Arsenic Used, the Apparent Object
Being to Murder the

People.

VINCENNES, Ind., Sept. 29.—Hud-
son Autier, his wife Emily and five
children are lying at the point of death
from arsenical poisoning at their home
in this city. The case is couched in
mystery. The Autlers are remarkably

robust and were in the best of health
until they dined today, when all be-
came violently ill and were seized
with vomiting spells, excepting a
younger son, Ralph, who declined to
partake of a dish of beans.

That there seems to have been a
plot to murder or seek revenge on the
Autlers is disclosed by the fact that
examination of the beans disclosed the
presence of the deadly drug. The au-
thorities are investigating.

SENSATION OVER
THE STRATTON WILL

Alleged Conspiracy to Incite Litigation
for the Profit of Outside

Persons.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Sept.
29. —Counsel for the executors of the
will of the late W. S. Stratton today
took a sensational step. Formal
charges of conspiracy to involve the
Stratton estate in litigation for the
profit of persons interested in no way
in the estate are brought against H.
M. Blacker and C. C. Hamlin, two of
the administrators to collect, appoint-
ed by Judge Orr, Blackmer being de-
clared to have already provided money
of his own in an effort to carry out
the terms of a deliberate and fraudu-
lent conspiracy entered into with a
view to speculating upon the will of
the estate.

A charge is made that the court
itself, the judge of which is a brother-
in-law of O. P. Grimes, the third ad-
ministrator to collect, has shown itself
biased and prejudiced and grossly im-
posed upon, and the demand is made
that the litigation be taken out of this
court and transferred to the district
court of El Paso county.

RELEASE OFMILLIONS
Continued From First Page.

and made practically no loans for spec-
ulative purposes. Moreover, the so-
called substantial interests offered no
support to the market, which with few
exceptions, including Atchison and St.
Paul, closed at the lowest level.

The officers of J. P. Morgan & Co.
and other leading banking houses were
active during the day. Mr. Morgan
and his associates conferred with some
of the more prominent financiers, in-
cluding President Stillman, of the
National City bank; President Baker,
of the First National, and President
Hendricks, of the National Bank of
Commerce.

Clarifying the Atmosphere.
None of these gentlemen would dis-

cuss the situation, except to say that
further liquidation of stocks would
clarify the financial atmosphere.

The market opened weak and lower
all around, London's attitude having a
marked effect in that direction. Call
money opened at 15 per cent, went off
a point or two, but soon rose to 20.
In the second hour of the afternoon
session 25 per cent was the quoted
price and the top figure of the year—
35 per cent—was reached In the last
half hour.

It was in the late trading that prices
melted most, and the decline waa
checked at the close.

Mr. Morgan, when asked his- opinion
regarding the outlook, said:

"Things are very much better. In
fact, I think the situation was much
better today. We paid out something
like $12,000,000 in coupons. I believe
the worst is over, but it may take some
time for things to settle.

"Do you think the stock market will
be stronger tomorrow?"

"I am talking about the financial
situation, not the stock market."

To one of his callers Mr. Morgan is
known to have declared that control
of Louisville & Nashville would un-
doubtedly go to interests identified
with the Atlantic Coast line. This dis-
position of the property will be made,
£O Mr. Morgan is reported to have
said, without consultation with the
Gates-Hawley Interests in Louisville
& Nashville, though it was not to be
Inferred that the deal would be op-
posed by Mr. Gates or Mr. Hawley.
The price fixed for control is 150. Mr.
Morgan said that the Louisville &
Nashville minority interest would be
fullyprotected.

TRYING TO BORROW ABROAD.

United States After Some of the Gold
Reserves in Vienna.

VIENNA, Sept. 29. — The United
States has applied to some of the larg-
est financial institutions in Vienna to
borrow a portion of their gold reserve,
which, owing to operations connected
with the change of the monachy's
monetary system to the gold standard,
is very large. The cellars of the Aus-
tro-Hungarian bank are reported to
contain American gold eagles amount -
•ing to from $12,500,000 to $15,000,000.
The American bankers offer to repay
the loans they ask for in interest-
bearing bills of exchange.

The opinions of financiers are divid-
ed. With regard to the advisability of
acceding to these requests from the
United States, it is asserted in some
quarters that the profits of the trans-
mission would be adequate to the risk
involved should the amount borrowed
prove insufficient to ease the New
York money market, and that unfor-
seen complications would ensue. The
case of the Barings is cited as a warn-
ing, but in the meantime negotiations
to effect the loans are proceeding.

TO SETTLE G. A. R. RATE MATTER.

Western Passenger Association Meets
Today in Chicago.

The Western Passenger association
will meet in Chicago today to consider
matters pertaining to the rates for the
Grand Army encampment at Washing-
ton. It is supposed that the purpose
of the meeting is to dispense with the
unsettled questions in regard to the
round trip to Washington via Buffalo.
The rates over this route are not as
yet entirely settled.

The number of passengers that will
go through Chicago to make connec-
tions with Eastern roads will be very
large and arrangements for handling
the traffic will have to be perfected. It
will be necessary to dispose of the
crowds with expedition, and in order
to do so harmoniously previous ar-
rangements will have to be made.- Pre-
cautions will probably be made to pre-
vent individual slashing of rates at
the last moment.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—The Grand Army

situation in the Northwest has resulted
in rate demoralization and a meeting of
the Chicago-St. Paul lines has been called
for tomorrow with a view to seeing if the
tide cannot be stemmed. The prevailing
rate from St. Paul to the reunion at
Washington is now $19.85, which is based
upon the rate of $4 from St. Paul to Chi-
cago and return. This is a cut of $4.05
in the agreed rate and is charged to the
Wisconsin Central.

The situation is becoming so bad that
there is a general feeling that some-
thing must be done. In the meantime
the committees of old soldiers are "work-

Sore
Hands
Red Rough Hands Itching Palms

and Painful Finger Ends. ,

ONE NIGHT CURE. \L®|
SOAK the hands on retiring

in a strong, hot, creamy lather
of CUTICURASOAP. Dry, and
anoint freely with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, the great skin
cure/arid purest ;of emollients.
Wear, during the night, old, loose
kid gloves, with the finger . ends
cut off and air holes cut in the
palms. :For red, rough, chapped
hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless
nails and painful finger ends, this
treatment is simply wonderf

Millions of People
Usa Ctjticcba Soap, assisted by Cun-
cura OnrniaHT, for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying the akin, forcleansing

I the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff,
and thestopping of fallinghair, forsoften-
ing, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itching*,

. and irritations, and for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of
Women use Ccticura Soap in the form
ofbaths forannoying inflammations, chaf-
ings, and excoriations, or too free or offen-
sive perspiration, in the form of washes
for ul'cerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which read-.
ily suggest themselves to women.

COMPLETE HUMOUR CURE, $1.
Consisting ofCtmcußA Soap (25c.), to cleanse
the crusts and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle; CcTiotnu. Ointment, (50c.), to in-
stantly allay itching, Inflammation, and irri-
tation, and soothe and heal; Cuticura
Resolvent Pills (26c), the new chocolate
coated substitute for liquid Resolvent, to
cool and cleanse the blood. A Single Set is
often sufficient to cure the severest case, es-
pecially of baby humours.

Bold throughout the world. British Depot: 57-23,
Charterhouse Sq., London. French Depot: «Rue del*
Piiiv.rari«. roiTBB Dmjo ahd Cn«M.^\p^rroeJ»

ing" the railroad representatives with
laughable ease and have finally succeeded
in stampeding them.

EXCURSIONS ARE POPULAR.

WILL HAVE JUNCTION WITH C. P.

Through Run for Great Northern From
Jennings to Morrissey Junction.

The Great Northern will on Oct. 1
have connection with the Canadian Pa-
cific at Morrissey Junction, over the
Crow's Nest Southern railway. The
Crow's Nest Southern will interchange
cars and traffic with.the Union Pacific
at that point. The new road enters a
large coal mining region in the vicin-
ity of the Canadian border. The con-
nection with the Great Northern main
line will be made over the Jennings
branch, which was opened last week.

RAILROAD NOTES.

R. P. Edson, of the Chicago. Milwaukee
& St. Paul, has been appointed train mas-
ter at Minneapolis. •

D. F. Carmichael has been appointed
claim agent of the Minneapolis & St.
Louis. He will hava his headquarters at
Minneapolis. He succeeds C. E. Swan,
who resigned to engage in other business.

The Northern Pacific has placed an or-
der with Barney and Lewis for twelve
new passenger cars.

The Omaha has ordered from the Pull-
man company nine coaches and one chair
car. An order has been placed by the
same company with the American Loco-
motive company for fifteen freight loco-
motives.

*k A Th" flgn*tar» IS on «very cox of 9i« genuln*

mfy&ski-- Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*„ W •# &yr&l/%^ &i remedy tk»i cures a cold In 6ffd da|r»

Varicocele
i \u25a0S^WWN*S^V>X>rfV^^^rf'>^WS/N/N/N/<

CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
Don't waste your time and money experlmsntlng

elsewhere. Go to the specialists at the Heidelberg
Medical Institute and go home cured. They cure

in one visit. Quick cures like this are only accom-

plished by the highest medical skill. HONEST TREATMENT.

Great Western and Omaha Haul Big
Train Loads.

The popular excursion from Fort
Dodge and intermediate points to St.
Paul and Minneapolis over the Great
Western th&t arrived here Sunday
morning and left last evening proved
very successful. The train was loaded,
several hundred people having availed
themselves of the low rates.

The Omaha and the Great Western
both ran special trains to Mankato to
accommodate the German Cathblio
Benevolent society, which had a con-
vention at that city yesterday. Both
trains were loaded. The trfrlns left in
the early morning and returned last
evening.

C. E. Stone left New York yesterday
afternoon for St. Paul.

M. J. Gould has been appointed chief
train dispatcher of the Minneapolis & St.
Louis at Minneapolis. He will succeed
M. F. Brennan, who resigned.

We guarantee a 6uro If we say we can cur 2.

We ask no man to take chanoes on our Varicocele Cure.
WHAT IT DOES TO MEN. ; WHAT IT 18. DON'T WAIT.
;' So much ; has jbeen \u25a0 said "Varicocele," a prevalent No sensible man should
about Varicocele in medical disease of men, la a dllata- wait. , He should realize
oHvortUfimmU that every tlon ;or " enlargement of the that the longer he delaysadvertisements that every veJns Qf th& *permatlo cord tha more the organ affect-man ought to know if he n the scrotum, which, ed will waste away. Don't
has it or not. It is a solid from various causes, be- llve

_
n , ilnc.pr n WA

fact however, that we run come corded and knotty. "vo and lln»er *nen we

irro'J^mVn every day that deling like a bundle of ha™ an absolute cure for
across men every oay inal anglewormg when taken , ln your , icocele and weak-
are \u25a0 complaining of weak- the nand It U3ua]ly oc . ness> and , can make ; you a

\u0084 ness who have been so neg- curs *on the. left side and happy, manly man with- llgent as to not ;; even :ex- produces 1; dragging t sensa- sexual > powers- complete,
amine themselves and dis- tions in the groin >; and We cure in one visit with-
cover their trouble until it back, It impairs the gen-out cutting or pain. ;Wocovei me

thorn-down and eral health and - causes don't ; ask .'you ; to-..tako .
has run them aown ana, much . worry

_
brain chances on our skill and

:\u25a0 weakened them sexuany, becomes weak and r:you cure. *We will take your .
mentally and physically, grow, despondent. : lease on bank guarantee.

E9nSlf£l <fro lIICOIICOQI also cure (to stay cured) Gonorrhoea,
rriffClLVUISCaSCa Gleet. Discharges, Swellings, Stricture.
Hydrocele, Varicocele, Rupture, ' • Small, Shrunken or Undeveloped Organs, Blood .
Poison (syphilis) * and -all , diseases 'ofi a private nature for which you - dislike to
co to your family doctor. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Everything strictly confidential. Your, secrets are safe '
with- us. - Call or write. $10 X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE. vA ,:.:v';^

"\u25a0\u25a0mi" \u25a0\u25a0 People who live in the smaller outside towns 'or m :
~ the country -• IMf\u25a0•\u25a0Xtf* should write for examination and advice free. Many coses can

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ***.be cured by home treatment. : - ... •\u25a0\u25a0- r; - . . ..
HEIDELBERG MEDICAL INSTITUTE Cor

ST?thPAasi, Ra sts-

Largest Medical Institute in the Northwest.
Daily— a. m. to 8:00 p. m. f Sundays and Holidays—B:oo a. m. to 1:00 Ip. rn^jV '
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